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Superintendent urges participation

Bood program enters 10th year
As the Department's blood pro
gram enters its 10th year, a call is going
out to all members to consider donating
to bring it back up to the standard of
the first year of its inception_
It is vital to all ' members-active
or retired-to keep the "gift of life"
flowing so that all members, sworn and
civilian, will be able to take advantage
of the program when the need arises,
Vou never know when that need
will come up, but to assure that there is
a supply ready, it is stressed that mem
bers be aware that if nobody donates,
the blood program could be in jeopardy,
During the past 1984-1985 fiscal
year, 1,460 Department members do
nated the "gift of life" . While this is a
respectable figure., it is far below our
first year participatidn within the Red
Cross Blood Donor Program when De
partment members donated 3,377 units
of blood.
Possibly, the Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) situation
has deterred potential donors . However,
it has been medically documented that
the AIDS virus can only be transmitted
by receiving a blood transfusion; or by
receiving a blood product, in addition to
intimate sexual contact. A BLOOD
DONOR CANNOT RECEIVE THE
VIRUS BY DONATI~G BLOOD.
All equipment used in collecting
blood - needles, blood bags and tubes
is ste rile, used only once and discarded.
The program administered by the
Special Activities Section of the Public
and Internal Information Division , has a
continuing plan for blood drives in all
districts and other units of the Depart
ment for the convenience of member~.
The Department has blood drives

Superintendent Fred Rice participates in brief medical examination before
donating blood in recent drive held in Police Headquarters lobby.
few minutes to join in a worthwhile
in each unit once a yea! on a regularly
program that benefits not only the
scheduled basis through the American
individual, but our families , and re
Red Cross, which administers the mo
tired membt:13 of the Department.
bile program .
The superintendent, upon adop
So, when a blood drive is scheduled in
your unit , I am hopeful that Depart
tion of the Red Cross Program for the
ment members-sworn aJ:d civilian-will
Department in 1976; asked that blood
drives be held in each unit once a year
participate ."
and indicated that everyone Should
A member can safely donate
CONSIDER donating a pint of blood
blood as often as six times a year ,
therefore , it is felt that it is not asking
for the type of protection that the
program provides .
too much to ask members to donate
Superintendent Fred Rice , strong
onl¥ once annually.
advocate of the program and a partici
S ta tistics nationally have not
pant , said :
changed. Four percen t of the American
"It is important that all Depart
population uses blood annually. How
ment members continue their partici
ever , only three percen t donate. As in
pation. We can't let up or allow the
past years , there always is a shortage of
program to wither away. It's a para
Continued on page 4
mount responsibility of us all to take a
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Uniformed officers, plainclothes
officers and police civilian employees
with proper Department identification
must now enter James J. Riordan Police
Headquarters Building through a design
ated entrance at 1121 S. State as part of
a new security system.
Visitors to Headquarters Building
and Municipal courtrooms on the
upper floors must pass through security
screening devices similar to that used at
O'Hare Field.
The steel gate between the 1st
District Station (Central) and the Head
quarters Building Lobby will be pennan
ently closed, prohibiting entrance and
exiting from either location . The 1st
District has its main entrance on 11 th
,Street .
The entrance to the lobby via the
Headquarters Annex door at 11 11 S.
State Street has been equipped with an
emergency only alarm device.
Superintendent Fred Rice said
that while the Department has been
working on the new system for an entire
year "we had to wait for several months

for the equi pment because we wanted
to get the late st and the best state of the
art security device available".
Director Allan Mich aels, Elec
tronics Division, and head of the De
partment's Security Committee said
his group has been coordinating and
drafting staff tasks on the project since
January 1985. Prior to this the Depart
ment conducted two studies to deter
mine steps to improve security .
The screening equipment consists
of walk-through and X-ray devices.
Operation of the equipment will be
coordina ted by Chicago Police officers
during early morning, late evening hours
and weekends, and deputies of the Cook
County Sheriff's Office will handle the
function during court hours.
The system is a joint venture
between the City of Chicago, the Cook
County Sheri ff's Office and Cook
County Board of Commissioners who
recognized the need to scrutinize
visitors coming through Police Head
quarters.

RECENT RETIREMENTS
Following Officers retired recently from Department after years of honorable
service . They have the good wishes of Department colleagues and fr ie nds.
Name

Unit

Age

Years of
Service

P.O. Paul E. Bajner
Lt. Sherwyn K. Bloome
Cmdr. David E. Coffey
L.T.l Joseph Cominsky
Sgt. Anthony J. Cutaia
Capt. Stanley P. Cwick Jr.
P.O. John W. Downes
Lt. James T. Dunworth
P.O . Leonard W. Gillard
Capt. John F. Hadle
P.O. Kenneth Holub
Disp. Laurence P. Johnson
Sgt. Thomas P. Judge
P.O. John R . Kawa
P.O. Stanley Kiwala
Det. George E. Kuhter
Sgt. Raymond Kurowski
Sgt. Clifton M. Martin
Sgt. Robert McFadden
P.A. Richard O'Sullivan
P.O. James H. Parker
P.O. Richard N. Rydberg
Sgt . James Sanders
P.O. Patsy Schiavone
P.O. Harry Schmidt
P.O. Herman J. Unger
P.O. Victor V. Volpe
P.O. Louis Washington

165
015
151
177
013
025
001
0 12
DPR
024
011
176
DPR
011
DPR
651
710
007
016
121
148
005
004
003
049
023
140
002

62
60
55
63
62
57
63
59
58
63
53
58
63
57
63
60
58
62
63
52
55
61
62
54
62
57
63
57

27
37
30
30
28
33
31
33
28
34
29
29
32
32
29
32
28
33
29
29
30
32
38
30
29
30
28
32

Date of
Retirement
1 October
6 October
1 September
11 September
8 October
1 October
6 September
5 October
3 September
5 September
19 September
16 October
21 September
1 October
22 August
1 October
9 September
1 October
27 September
21 October
1 October
19 September
1 September
1 September
1 September
4 September
1 September
1 October
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Superintendent Fred Rice congratulates Department Commendation recipients, from left, Evidence Technician Edward Gross
and Officers Romas Arbataitis, Dennis Dykema, William Polacek and Charles Burns. Commander Robert Cases, 1 st District,
and Director Paul Gall, Crime Laboratory Division, are proud commanding officers.

Honor nine for capture of two offenders
Eight officers and a citizen were
honored by Superintendent Fred Rice
at a recent Department Commendation
ceremony for their participation in the
capture of two brothers wanted for the
fatal shooting of a Wheeling police
officer.
They were among 87 officers who
received commendations for outstand
ing police work at the Timothy J.
O'Connor Training Center.
The eight officers are:
Evidence
Technic ian
Edward
Gross of the Crime Laboratory Di
vision , ' Detectives Thomas Boyle and
Robert Dwyer , Narcotics Enforcement
Section, and Officers Romas Arbat aitis,
Dennis Dykema , Joseph Redville , Wil
liam Polacek . and Charles Burns all of
the 1st District.
Two brothers of Chicago Heights
were charged with the murder of Wheel
ing Detective Kenneth Dawson , 41 ,
when he went to investigate a citizen's
call in that suburb .
Donald Hamburg, 58, who was
kidnapped along with his grandson,
David Johnson, 9, and his nephew ,
David Duvall , 15, was forced to drive
the offenders to Chicago . Hamburg
received a Citizen's Award of Ap 
preciation from Superintendent Rice
for his actions in thwarting the escape
and alerting police to the crime.
"What happened was like some
thing out of a book ," said Hamburg .
The brothers allegedly had gone
to Wheeling to find a drug dealer and
had entered two wrong apartments in
a complex. The couple in the second
apartment ca lled police to report a

Donald Hamburg, accompanied by grandson David Johnson, holding plaque,
and nephew David Duvall, was presented Citizen's Award of Appreciation.
Superintendent Fred Rice and Buffalo Grove Police Chief Leo McCann partici
pated in ceremony.
car and one of them began shooting at
suspected burglary attempt.
Dawson arrived at the complex
Gross , who had drawn his se rvice re
and was shot and killed in a struggle as
voiver, but refrained from returning
he attempted to . arrest the two offend
the fire because patrons from two near
erd. One of the offenders was shot in a
by restaurants ran out to see what was
finger, apparently while grabbing Daw
happening .
Gross radioed a flash message and
son's gun.
The offenders then t.o ok Ham
started chasing the offenders.
burg and his relatives captive.
Boyle and Dwyer , who were in
When Hamburg observed a police
the vicinity heard the gunshots and
car driven by Gross at Congress and
observed the two offenders running
State, he abruptly pulled in front of
south on State Street. They pursued the
Gross, jumped out of his auto followed
pair and finally apprehended one of
by the two youths .
The offenders then got out of the
continued on page 12
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Superintendent Fred Rice, with assistance of Red Cross volunteer, donates the "gift of life" and then relaxes and snacks witt!
fellow blood donors, Officers John Ciszewski and Michael Loughney.

Blood program
continued from page 1
blood-especially with advancements in
medicine .
The Chicago Police Department
Blood Donor Program is unique in that
no one is excluded from receiving its
benefits. Most blood donor programs
exclude persons most likely to utilize
blood or blood products on a regular
basis, i.e., luekemia, thallasemia, sickle
cell anemia, or hemopruliacs. Our De
partmen t assures the needs of all!
It should be pointed out that our
program assures the blood needs of all
members; however, those needs can
only be met with a sufficient amount of
blood being donated. Supply and de
mand! Demand ' is always more than
supply!
Members of the Special Activities
Section occasionally coordinate blood
emergencies on weekends, or during the
holiday season. It is not uncommon to
be at the Red Cross Blood laboratory
where the City's inventory is coordi
nated and fmd only 10-12 units of
blood on the shelf. Thus, a coordinated
effort is required to fly in the necessary
blood from other Red Cross Regional
Cen ters to meet the need.
"The blood donation process is
so simple , yet so rewarding, a life could
be saved with each donation ," said
Sergeant Robert Faust of the Seecial
Activities Section.
Ninety-eight percent of the whole
blood collected is broken down in to
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components (red cells, white cells,
platelets and plasma). Through this, the
Red Cross produces 2.8 blood products
per donated unit. This type of com
ponent preparat(on enables hospitals
to treat up to six patients from one
donated unit of blood.
These are the key points to re
member about the program:
I-Replacement therapy is prac
ticed. (Whenever a member used blood,
it is replaced.)
2-Pre-placemen t. (Blood is pro
vided to any hospital prior to surgery
so that scheduled surgery is assure·d.)
3-Blood derivatives and com
ponents for the treatment of serious
on-going blood disorders are provided.
4-There is no limit on blood
needs (Some of our most recent releases
of blood to Department members in
clude several emergency cases where
blood in excess of 30 units each were
supplied through our program.)
5-Blood is provided for all mem
bers anywhere in the world. The Depart
ment has assisted numerous retired
members residing in Florida, Arizona,
California, Puerto Rico and Canada
with blood requests.
The blood program covers the
following eligible persons:
The eligible family members in
clude spouses, financially dependent
children, parents, parents-in-law, grand
paren ts, grandparents-in-law, and all
other family members living in the De
partment member's or retiree's house
hold. This also includes independent
children, who for medical reasons.

are not eligible to participate in ANY
blood program.
Retired members who are cap
able of donating blood are encouraged
to con tact the Special Activities Sec
tion for a date and location convenient
to them .
Here is how you can request
blood:
I-In most cases , the need for
blood is in an emergency situation. If
an emergency arises during regular
working hours, call the Special Activi
ties Section on 744-5570, or PAX
0-207, and ask for the blood to be re
placed.
2-For pre-placement of rare
blood, orlackofacertain type of blood
at a hospital for scheduled surgery, con
tact the Special Activities Section dur
ing regular working hours on 744-5570,
or PAX 0-207.
3-In an emergency situation after
5 p.m. weekdays, all day on Saturday,
Sunday and holidays, contact the of-,
fice of the First Deputy S~perintendent
on 744-630 I or PAX 0-301. They, in
turn, will contact the Spec,ial Activities
Section.
When you are ready to make your
request be ready to supply information
on the name of the patient, name of the
hospital, hospital identification number,
total number of units to be replaced,
dates, and the type of blood to be re
placed.
In routine blood transfusions, it
is a good practice to. wait until the pa
tient is ready to be discharged from the
hospital before requesting blood.
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lost on officer's
world and work
At first you may think there is
little connection between the words
"police officer" and "poetry". If you
were asked to make an association be
tween the two, you would be forgiven if
a poem came to min d with an opening
line like, "Th ere once was a man from
Nan tucket. .."
Unless you happen to know Offi
cer Robert Jefferies of the 24th Di s
trict.
Jefferies spen ds a great deal of
his off-duty time reading and studyin g
classical poetry. His own poems have
been publ ished in several literary maga
zines and anthologies. Eighteen of his
poems are registered with the Library
of Congress, one of which won an
award in a national poetry con test.
Jefferies readily admits that his
interests are not those of the average
police officer.
"O n the job I'm like any other of
ficer who has spen t almost 28 years
with the Department ," he said. "I've
been shot at , beaten up and have been
involved in hundred of cases ranging in
purse sna tch ings to homicides. I'm very
proud being an officer and of the many
Department Commendations and com
plimentary letters I have received over
the years."
But, away from the job, Jefferies
lives in a different world than many
officers, a world of sonnets and metrical
verse.
Just indica te to hi m th at you
share a passion for poetry and he'll
discuss at length such subjects as ima
gery, long and short and stressed and
unstressed syllables, met aphors and qua
trains. He'll talk about his favorite poet
William Wordsworth ("the greatest poet
England has produced since Shake
speare") and argue about the state of
poetry today.
"I have strong feelings about poe
try. It 's important to me and the thi ngs
that affect it ," said Jefferies. " I con 
duct a running battle, through the mail,
with a few editors of so-called 'poetry'
magazi nes. Much of the work they pub
lish is simply not poetry. They have

Officer Robert Jefferies is a prolific poe! in 24th District.

mislabeled it. I have nothing against
good, rich prose which can be sensual
and enlightening, but it isn't poetry and
editors shouldn't label it as such. As a
consequence, much of poetry today has
lost that poetic sense and the art form
suffers."
Because of these strong literary
differences and convictions, Jefferies
chooses to submit his work to selected
publications.
"Among the major literary pub
lications I'm concerned with include
Poetry Today and Poetry Press," he
said. "I also can't say enough about
Midwest Poetry Review which has a
strong editorial staff. They're great
critics and deeply concerned about
poetry. They have gone so far as to
critique and imp rove my work which
was later published in other magazines!
It's a great publication for starting
poets."
Of course, another respected pub
lication in Jefferies' eyes is The Ink
ling Litera ry Journal, which presented
him with their second place prize in
their nation al poetry contest.
The winning poem, entitled "Fire
Hydrant", follows :
When the street gets hot from the
morning sun
And the noon co mes rising red
And the concrete bites and the
asphalt breaks
And the children's clothes are
shed
Where the hydrants glow from the
water flow
In the splash of its silhouette
For a time there is peace from

the warring heat
And the streets are cool and wet
Then the eighth floor ca lls in a
voice appalled.
Their toilets backed in stench
And a cop gets sent with a turn
and a twist
By the hand ofa fireman's wrench
The Jordan ends by the promised
land
Until a Moses comes to view
And he leads his people ba ck
again
Where the asphalt splits in two
Then the streets grow cool in the
game again
And the phones will ring the call
And the blue and the whi te will
return once more
To the block of the waterfall
The car floats through where the
water is spewed
And for a minute or two will se t
Whe re the cops find peace from
the warring heat
And the streets are cool and wet
Esther M. Leiper, an editor with
The Inkling, said of the poem, "Under
neath the lightness a messa ge shines
through. 'Fire Hydrant' is vivid and
catchy , and it grabbed me, demanding a
response."
Jefferies has written more than
500 poems but often find s it difficult
to have much of it published.
"Many editors have written to tell
me that they love my work and wish
they could publish it but that it is mu ch
too controversial," he said. "I have writ
ten several poems on such subjects as
prejudice, hatred, sexual and child
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abuse, and the cruelty of city life."
Excerpts from his "Let's Pretend"
poem illustrate the social conditions
Jefferies often speaks of in his work.
The poem invites the reader to pretend
that nine-year-old children "are neither
raped or wed; While comic books are
the only place the killed are really
dead". In the same poem, he asks us to
pretend "That murder is prison forever,
And the police are knights of the city,
That newspapers print only truth, And
cry for those to be pitied".
But a few editors continue to pub
lish these poems because, as Jefferies
said, "they tell me my work is impor
tant and often touching".
Jefferies, however, doesn't limit
himself to the dark side of society. He
has written several poems about nature,
sunrises and flowing streams; and his
style often ranges from somber to
whimsical.
Recently he completed his work
"The Poet's Lament":
I often hunt pink elephants
With a bottle as my gun
And drill them right between the
eyes;
As trophys then are hung.
A speCtor from the graveyard
In tutus do they fly
With ballet slippers on their feet
To dance before my eyes;
And when I wake the aftertaste
Is hardly that of wine,
But elephants that tiptoed
through
And what they left behind.
Jefferies is not only a prolific
poet but a voracious writer of letters.
He corresponds regularly with other
poets and editors in the field.
"I exchange ideas and debate po
etry with such philosophers as Dr.
Ronald Gunville, my main critic and
good friend; Nancy Graham, a premier
Midwest poet; and Linda Birks in
Canada," said Jefferies. But the most
satisfying is his 35-year correspondence
with Dr. Samuel Steward, poet, previous
dean of DePaul University's English
department, and biographer of Gert
rude Stein.
"He is my strongest influence and
best friend," said Jefferies. "I became
interested in poetry as a student at De
Paul when I studied the work of Shake
speare. I began to write my own poems
which were published in the university's
magazine. Dr. Steward encouraged me
to continue writing and we became
close friends. I have put a lot of work
into improving my poetry through
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ad vanced study and have amazed my
self by how much I have grown as a
poet over the past 30 years. But a great
deal of credit has to go to Dr. Steward."
Jefferies' wife Nancy, son William
and three daughters Mary, Elizabeth
Ann and Kathy do not share his en
thusiasm for poetry. "Elizabeth Ann
enjoys reading poetry now and then
but, on the whole, my family really
just endures me when it come to my
whims," he says.
"Endure" is the right word be
cause the life of a poet is a bit eccen
tric at times. Every time you see Jef
feries during off-duty hours, he'll be
carrying a notebook, a book of poetry
and often wearing a blank stare.
"The writing of a poem is a long
process," he says. "Everywhere I go I
gather thoughts and write my verses
down in pencil. Always in pencil be
cause I'm continually erasing words and
phrases and adding new ones. When I
have the poem completely written in
pencil, I pin the poem on a board in my
small office at home.
"The poem stays on the wall for
viewing. I'll consult the dictionary,
poet's handbook and thesaurus. After
as much as three months 0 f constan t
changes, I'll type it. But it's still not
done. I'll rewrite the meter. Polish the
words. Magnify the theme. A poem will
take from four months to one year to
finish. I have several poems in various
stages of completion at anyone time.
"Most important is to find that
perfect word for your poem. Each word
is like a polished diamond and the poem
is the necklace. Each word must compli
ment the other'gems' around it. What is
also important is to make sure that the
poem is perfect not so much in 'how
you say it' but to make sure it's 'what
you want to say""
When asked how it feels to com
plete a poem, the bookish looking
Jefferies becomes animated, excitment
flashes in his eyes, and you realize that
poetry is indeed a passion with the man.
"Complete elation, a thrill," he
says. "There's no words to describe it.
This is your creation. You have reached
your goal. I believe that I have ful
filled something in myself as well as
literature. You know that nobody else
could have written it. It's personal.
Nobody would have written the poem
the exact same way. It's a feeling of
immortality. You are leaving behind
something for others. You imagine that
someone generations from now will
learn from and enjoy your work!"

Jefferies says that he conducts
a personal campaign to improve the
writing of police case reports.
"Good report writing is getting
more important because they are legal
documents in courts," he said. "Police
officers can improve their writing con
siderably just by brushing up on the
proper use of punctuation. The great
poet Emily Dickinson can also teach us
all something about writing by remem
bering three p6in ts she excelled at
accuracy, brevity, and conciseness.
It's easy to remember-just A,B,C."
As a poet, Jefferies conside rs
himself fortunate that he is a Chicago
police officer.
"My job provides me with ideas
for my poems," he says. "It's given me
insight into people. It's taught me the
essence of human nature and that every
body is different but that every person
deserves courtesy and respect. As a po
lice officer I learn about life, death,
pain, good, bad, all things that make up
human nature. What more can a poet
ask for?
"Chicago is also a great geograph
ical location for a poet. Editors have
asked me, 'how can you write such bea
autiful poems about nature? You live in
the city" They forget that Chicago is
a port city by a beautiful lake, near
parks and forest preserves. From my
squad car I see the wind, snow, rain,
sunrises, sunsets. It all gives me flex
ibility as a poet and great inspiration."
After he has a few more poems
published and wins a few more national
contests, Jefferies hopes to some day
write a book of poems, many of which
would concern the life of a police of
ficer.
Jefferies says his poem "In Blue"
describes "the key to how we function
as police officers". He said, "this
element-the color blue-is what puts
us all together, makes all officers sis
ters and brothers, and together as a
special group."
IN BLUE
My soul is blue, Gods favorite;
See the sky, so obvious the dye,
So cast am I, the color of the
man,
Not black or white, but true.
This uniform I wear,
It is my country, it is my land;
Native to my heart,
The shade of my hearth,
It is my place,
The ground upon which I stand;
It is my race.
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Lifesaoing Awards

officers continued CPR until the girl
recovered.

***

Officer Patrick Quaid, 9th Dis
trict, learned a man had fallen into a
park lagoon and found he had no heart
beat. The officer performed CPR until
the victim began to breathe on his own.

would stab them if they interfered. One
officer distracted her while the other
grabbed her and they both pulled her
to safety.

***

Officers Raymond Mazzola and
Patrick Hanley, Marine Unit, observed
a woman attempt suicide by jumping
into the 55 degree water, swam 50 yards
and struggled with the woman before
dragging her to safety.

Patrol Specialist Lawrence O'
Connell, 18th District, observed .a traf
fic accident in which an unconscious
driver was dangerously close to another
car engulfed in flames . The officer and
a citizen forced the door open and
pulled him to safety.

***
Patrol Specialist Stephen Duffy
and Officers Dale Abbott and Steven
Goldman, 24th District, found a man
who had fallen through a window and
had severed his jugular vein. Medical
authorities said that had the officers
not stemmed the blood flow with a
pressure . bandage , the victim would
have died.

***
Gang Crime Specialist David Jar
musz and Officers Michael Brady and
Mark Gallery , Gang Crimes South, dis
covered a motorcycle driver involved
in a serious accident. The officers
applied pressure to stop the blood
flow from a severed artery in his leg
and removed fluids from his airway
allowing the victim to breathe.

***

Officers James Yelle gas and James
Washington, Gang Crimes South, found
an unconscious six-year-old who ex
hibited no vital signs. The officers per
formed CPR until the boy recovered
and was transported to the hospital.

***
Sergeant William Pigott, 2nd Dis
trict, saved the life of a baby who had
stopped breathing by performing CPR
and requesting medical assistance.

***
Officers Ronald Dubielak and
Joseph Penkala, 25th District, observed
a burning building and entered to alert
tenants . They disc'overed one apart
ment in flames and crawled along the
floor to drag the victim to safety.

***
Officers Steven San Filippo and
Roger Hodge, 25th District, forced open
a door to fmd a woman, attempting
suicide, hanging from the third floor
window. The woman .released one hand,
drew a knife and told the officers she

***

***
Officers Marjorie Hamilton and
Linda Nichols, 20th District , entered a
burning building and carried several
people to safety, including a number of
small children. One tenant wrote that
the officers saved 44 people.

***

Officers James Gautney and Ral
ph Raspopovich, Youth Division, per
formed CPR until an unconscious girl
began breathing. Suddenly, the girl
stopped breathing a second time. The

Officer Lawrence Wolfer, 10th
District, and his partner observed a one
year-old child hanging from a third
floor window. The officer raced up the
stairs and found the door blocked by
heavy burglar bars. Wolfer ripped away
the bars with his bare hands, kicked in
the door, ran to the window and pulled
the baby to safety.

***

Officers Michael Magliano and
Stanley Salabura , 5th District , flagged
down a tow truck to assist them in
forcing open the jammed door of a car
that had erupted into flames. The of
ficers revived one victim by performing
CPR .

***

Officers Michael White and David
Brown, 5th District , attempted to con
vince a depressed man not to jump from
a bridge. When the man, who had a cast
on his arm, began to lose his grip, the
officers grabbed him and pulled him to
safety.

Police Officer of the Month
Officers Joseph Opiola, 12th Dis
grict; Officers Lawrence Heise and Le
Yonn McCurry, 9th District; and Offi
cers Michael Byrne and Achilles Mares,
14th District; were recently cited as
Police Officers of the Month for out
standing police work in three separate
incidents.
While off-duty and in his per
sonal vehicle, Opiola observed two men
approach a woman waiting for a bus.
Suddenly, the two men grabbed the
woman, began beating her face and
arms, and ran off with her property.
Opiola left his vehicle and, after check
ing the victim, began chasing the of
fender carrying the stolen property.
Following a struggle, Opiola
placed the offender under arrest and r~
turned the woman's property. The of
fender gave the name of the second
offender which led to his accomplice's
arrest. The arrestS' led to the clearing of
a strong arm robbery pattern after five
victims identified the offenders in a
line-up.
Heise and McCurry observed a dis
turbance in the rear of a crowded bus:
:the officers were unable to enter the
front of the bus because passengers
were pressed against the door. As the

offenders walked to the rear door they
heard a gunshot. When they entered the
bus, another shot was fired.
The officers went toward the
front of the bus where the disturbance
had m9-ved. As the officers approached,
a man turned around and pointed a gun
directly at the officers. Fearing for
the life of himself and his partner,
Heise fired one shot, wounding the gun
man. It was later learned that the of
fender had shot another passenger for
no apparent reason. Both the offender
and his victim were taken to the hospi
tal for treatment.
During a 30~ay period, Byrne
and Mares, while assigned to the tactical
team, effected the arrest of 54 offenders
for felony and misdemeanors. The ar
rests included violations covering nar
cotic laws, firearm violations, armed
robbery and burglary. The officers re
covered 13 sawed-off shotguns, rifles
and revolvers from narcotics dealers
and street gang members.
Byrne and Mares also recovered
more than 20 pounds of marijuana, two
pounds of high grade heroin And two
and one-half pounds of cocaine. The
street value of which would be esti
mated at more than one million dollars.
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Complimentary Letters ~

Dear Superintendent Fred Rice:
Our University Village Association
is greatly appreciative of the work of
Area 4 Detectives Patrick Harrington,
Steven Peterson and Gary Bulava for
their apprehension of a violent mugger
who preyed upon several residents of
our community. Because of their work
a most dangerous offender was recently
successfully prosecuted.
Mary P. Donovan
Because of the alertness of Offi
cer James Kuyken, of the 13th Dis
trict, who was off-duty and resides in
our area , apprehended a burglar trying
to flee our home. Also , Officer Richard
Wasowski and Joe Gorzkowski, of the
16th District, who responded to the
burglary report must be complimented
for efficiency and courtesy during this
upsetting experience.
Kerlin T. Engel
An unfortunate incident was
made a lot less uncomfortable because
of the thoughtfulness and professional
ism of Sergeant Vance Kimber and Of
f icer John Hol/owell when my son was
arrested and brought to the 2nd Dis
trict. My son was released with minimal
delay, but more important to me as a
concerned and worried mother, how
ever, was the individual attention that
Officer Kimber sho wed my son, warning
him to be stronger in character and to
resist the temptation to indulge in the
so-called typical teenage activities that
led to his predicament. My parental
gratitude is extended eternally to these
officers. If Officers Kimber and Hollo
well are examples of your entire staff,
surely our city is one of the most fortu 
nate in the country.
Mrs. Zubaydah Madyun
We wish to compliment Detectives
Richard Heinrich, Clifford Parrington,
John Fumo and Michael J. Thomas of
Area 5 Property Crimes on their fine
performance and endeavors regarding
the apprehension of the burglar who
broke into our home. We especially
appreciate the time the detectives spent
with us in identifying the item taken.
Chester T. Miroslaw
I would like to commend Sergeant
Henry Gralak, Patrol Specialist Raphael
Ramos and Officer John Chavez of the
14th District for their assistance to the
Department of Children and Family
Services in the invest igation of a report
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of suspected child abuse. I was impress
ed by the patience and professionalism
shown by these officers. Their excellent
po/ice work and their willingness to "go
that extra mile " is an asset to the com 
munity.
Paul J. DesRoches
I want to express my mother 's
and my sincere thanks and appreciation
to Sergeant Thomas Garrfty and Offi
cers Robert Vosnos and Robert Crapia
and other officers from the 17th Dis
trict for their prompt action during a
fire in my mother's apartment com
plex. Their quick action saved members
of my family and neighbors from in
jury. These officers also helped make
a tragic experience a little less trau
matic.
Robert H. Klich
I had the opportunfty to meet
Youth Officers Sam Christian and Brian
Killacky of the Youth Division and see
first hand what their work is like in
Chicago . For the past year-and-a-half
I've traveled to several states for the
Senate Subcommittee on Investigations
meeting with child sex crimes investi
gators and I think it 's safe to say you
hal/e two of the most effective and con
scientious officers in the country. I
hope they and other officers like them
will continue to get all the support
possible from the Department.
Bruce Selcraig
Staff Investigator
Our home was recently burglar
ized and Officers Richard Everly and
Robert Akins 0 f the 4th District res

ponded. The officers showed care,
concern, completeness and professional
ism in doing their job. These officers
later apprehended the burglar and most
of our belongings were recovered.
Charles J. Stewart
I am taking this opportunity to
commend Detective Allan Barski of
Area 3 Property Crimes for the manner
in which he responded to a break-in of
my home. He pursued and was success
ful in rounding up the young men re
spons/'ble. His perseverance and follow 
through has impressed me greatly and I
want you to know how much I ap
preciate what he has done.
Bernice Marrissette
It must seem that the only time
you receive mail from a citizen is when
they have complaints, but I would like
to compliment Officers Joseph Gorz
kowski and Richard Wasowski for the
fine job they have been doing. Thes(}
two men have done so much in getting
a case solved that I have been involved
with, and they have done many things
beyond what was expected of them .
Rosemary Ek x
This letter is to let you know ho w
much I appreciated the kindness and
consideration Officers Alan Lee and
Randall Curylo of the 25th District dis·
played when my mother was dead upon
my arrival at her apartment. The offi
cers were a credit to your department
with the compassion and concern they
exhibited. Their response and care made
things a little less hectic for me.
Lorraine Trzaska

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing th e
deepest sympa thy of the widows and families of those officers who i".;ently died.
Name
Sgt. York Anderson
P.O . Morris Banks
Sgt. Robert Barrett
P.O. Robert Br adford
P.O. Joseph Demkowicz
Det. John J . Finnegan
P.O. Louis J . Huber
Sgt . Edward P . Kea rns Jr .
P.O. Eugene Kuffel
G.C.S. Earl Pickett
P.O. Norman F . Rice
P.O. George Schikora
Cmdr. Lemon J . Works

Unit
009
003
165
765
004
123
023
631
DPR
740
024
006
194

A1e
53
59
59
38
39
38
56
54
38
37
53
50
54

Years of
Service
25
28
35
16
15
18
28
30
17
12
30
25
31

Date of
Death
15 September
16 October
10 September
12 September
16 September
30 September
6 October
30 September
5 October
10 September
7 October
9 September
27 October
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THE
BLUE

002 : Dateline 2nd Districtl .. the holiday
season gave us time to refl ect back on the
many thing we have to be th a nkful for: our
baby furlough days ; the hiring and ret iring of
many officers (which makes everyone move
up in senority) ; the 1985 promotions; Sgt.
R. Patterson's opportunity to attend North·
western 's long course; the arrival of the new
identification cards; detention aides were
rehired; all 2nd District members having a
mailbox; and, let us not forget , the increase
in our allowance (personally, min e was lost
in Reno). . . Our sincere condolences to
D. Novak , R.Gordon and D. Mosley on the
.death of loved ones... Well , one of our memo
bers finally won somethingl P.O. J. Gaffney
got f ive numbers in the lottery and received
a VERY NICE piece of cha nge . I wonder if
he's in the mood to extend a loan?
Welcome back from the medical to R.
Anderson and P.O. C. Doyle after ill·
nesses . You were both missed . . . So long
and good luck in your new assignments to
P.O : s B. Myers, J. Stover, L. Fletcher, D.
Gadzinski, J .. Wojack, C . Woods and Sgt.
T . Downes.' . . And now, before I close,
I'd like to extend a message to each Depart·
ment member who has given so much of
themselves this past year. So from our fam·
ily at 002 to yours : I take th is oppo rtunity
to say, thank you all so much ; For the ser·
vice you've performed so well , throughout
this year and such. Its never been an easy
task, as some would have you think; To
run up stairs or run down alleys, without
giving it a blink. You gave the very best you
could , to help all those in need ; You answered
calls down darkened streets, and upheld thl!
policeman 's creed. So if you never heard a
, thank you " as you went about you r way ;
Just remember one important fact, tomor·
row is a brand new day. And as 1985 does
leave, there's surely no need to mourn;
Just lift your head for you've proven your
worth, as 1986 is born I . . Until we meet
again, remember, be careful out there! . .
P.O. Cynthia White
007 : Hi my dar lings. . . Where have all the
flowers gone7 It's time for that flying stuff
known as SNOWI We must remember our
ABC's , that is, Always be Careful! . .
SUPE R COMMA NDER'S CORNER : Com·
ma nder Arthur T hompson congratulates our
two lifesaving Award recipients P.O:s Layne
and Kurowski. Also we brag about 007's 23
Department Commendations to Sgt. Dolci·
mascolo (with Area 3 Y.O:s Cammllarie and
Campione) and P .O.'s Tooles, VeSota, Reyes,
Kli nger, Watt, Haras, Hitz, Daly , John White,

Cisco , E. Jackson, Woullard, Garcia , Duffin ,
T. Davis, Evans, Zygowicz , Richardson,
Haynes and K. Roberts. And TWO De pt.
Commendations to Alvin Hard awayl This
makes a grand total of 88, as of this wr iting,
for 19851 He y, look us over I Congrats alii ..
SUPER STaR K remembered us with one
blue, Randall Lester Phillips (mommy Angela
and gramma Margie Howard). Now e ight for
both pink and blue I . . SUPER CUPID arrow 
ed Al ice and Wilbur Schat 38 years ago . And
my sisters and brothers·in·law Mae and Max
Krugma n 54 years ago , and Sis a nd Bob
(Charles, Patrol Div.) Bennett 46 yea rs ago,
making a total of 100 years for my familyl
Many happys to all and continued love and
health. Seems Cupid's arrows were really
sharp back the n! . . Our deepest sympathy
to all in the Department who su ffered th e
death of loved ones, especially to th e friends
and family of Commander Lemon Works Jr .
and our own P.O . Artis Ezell. . . SUP ER
CONGRATS : Therese (brother James) Lynch
took her law bar exam and passed I Keep
up the fine workl .. Dept. anniversary for
Anthony Ortiz (lS years) and Wilbur Schat
(25 years). Thanks for serving and protect·
ingl .. Lindblom's class of '45 held their 40
year reunion ( your reporter was in high
school at age five, of course). . . Super
Seven Beat Volunteer Myron Yokely receiv·
ed an award from the Beat Rep Program .. .
Phillip (mom Cynthia, dad Sgt . Ned)
Dolcimascolo was named 1986 National
Merit Commended Student and is listed in
Who's Who of High School Students. Phillip
scored 97 on P,S AT and represents the top
three percent of nation's seniors. Congrats to
you ;lnd your parents! .. SUPER DAY OF
BI RTH to Jennifer VeSota, grandgirl Lauren
SWiderski and my better half (no, not bitter ,
half) Norman Hoffman.
. A SHORT
COURSE IN HUMAN RELATIONSI Th e SIX
most importamt words are " I admit I made a
mistake". FIVE most important words, "You
d id a good job". FOUR most important
words, " What is your opinion ?" THREE
most important words, " If you please ".
TWO most important words, " Thank you " .
The ONE most important word is "We "
And the LEAST important word is " I " . . .
Toodles and ten·four...
Rita Jeanne Hoffman
008 : A fine time was had by all at our re o
cent retirement party honoring J. O'Malley,
J . Casey, M. Corcoran, R. Degitis, T . Kehoe,
T . Lavin, T . Mc Gowan, J . Popek , E. Toomey ,
R. Gaides and D . Quinliven . A fine job was
performed by our committe of Wally
Frejlich, Murph Greskiewicz, Joe Wasilewski ,
Rich Zielinski , Tom Fahy and AI Bilecki.
Rev. T. Sull ivan led us in prayer and Chief
Richard Rochford handled the M.C. Chores .
Many, many good years to all of our retirees .
... Congrats to P .O. Ed Siwek and his lovely
wife on the birth of their new dependant,
a baby girl. Also t o P.O . Bruce" Chief Nego·
tiator " Bradley and wife Linda on the birth
of baby Dan iel. . . Welcome to 008 to P .O.'s
Clarence Murzyn and Tom Pomorski. And
goodbye to P.O . ' Jim "Oakie" O 'Connor
who now toils under the banner of the big
001. We'll miss " Oakie " . . . Our hearts
were saddened, as were those of law enforce·
ment officers throughout the state, with the
death of P.O. Michael Ridges. Our condol·
~nces to Capt. John Ridges and his wife and
entire family . We, especi1llly as police officers,

continue with our daily duties in th e spirit
and respect of our fallen comrade Michae l.
· .. Our prayers go out to the family of reo
tired P.O. John Pitak , who served many years
in 008 as secretary . .. This reporter wishes to
express his apprec iation to all the poli~e
officers who so unselfishly took part in the
benefit for baby Michael Roth . Words a lone
cannot express thanks a nd gratitude from
my entire fam ily . (Incidently, P . O . Mary
Ann Rice won a console .TV in the raffle)
· . . After 25 years in the USMC, P.O. Don
"808" Miley retired! Congrats to Don. It
was a long way from Montezuma to Midway
Airport . . . Sight Of The Month: P.O. Bob
"1.0.D." Gunnell in a cute openback gown
while languishing in a hospital emergency
room. The nurses nominated him for the
first centerfold in the Chicago Police St ar.
· . . Retiree J ack F icaro was seen taking his
usual stroll with his grandchi Idren Jerry ,
Jimmy and Gina. A proud grandpa indeed,
and a great guy.. . Final thought: Remember ,
the road to success is always under construc·
tion . .. ' til next time, God willing ...
P.O. Nick Zuklic

009: Commander Tim Daly wishes to thank
all who participated in the annual 9th D is·
trict Retirement Party . . . Speaking of the
retirement party, Joe G . is now nicknamed
" Pinocchio " . . . Congrats to P.O. G.
Catterson for successfully completing a
50·mile marathon a long Chicago 's lakefront ,
and for completing the Chicago Marathon.
. . . Just ask P.O. Kelnosky " who is the 9th
District bowling champ?" . . . Is there a
sparrow in the 9th Dist rict (Kenow) who
can't fly with the eagles? . . . P.O:s
Burmistrz and Balc itiz have been seen
loiter~ng in the area of West 47th Street.
" Woojie, Woojie " . . . Someone shou ld
te II P .O . D. Krautter why it is a good idea
to come to work w ith a full tank of gas!
Rumor has it he lost his mine and a half
tank of gas . . . To all the great outdoors·
men in 009, P.O . J . Schury is afraid of
" Whirlpools " ( not in the bathtub ). . .
P.O. D. Lyman ha s been designated chief
cook and bottle washer. '. . On a recent
fishing trip, P.O . E. Holliger won the" Big
Stick" Award . . . P.O. " Skippy" Havilcek
can navigate wh ile sleeping on long trips . . .
Sgt . J . Pappas, what is this about the
" Marine of the year "7 . . Who are the
Tactical" Bimbos " of J .L.S.? ..
P .o : s J. Kwiatkowski and
A. Borkowski

012: A great time was had by all at
Commander Thomas Kelly's recent promo·
tional party. Commander "K" and his w ife
Sh irley thank all who braved the rotten
weather to help celebrate this memorable
event . They also thanked Wayne Straza
for the time a nd effort he put into making
all the necessary arrangements-never an easy
task! .. Three new baby girls for 12th Dis·
trict officers I P.O . Teresa Williams is a MW
mom with the birth of Janiece Helana. P.O .
Joe Aguinaga, wife Kelly a nd "B ig Sis"
Megan welcomed Jillian Ashley. And Sgt. Bil!
Lozansk i says he won 't spoil new daughter
Krista Marie, but we all know better than
that, don't we, Dad? . . P .O . Janine Woerner
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became the bride of Russ Renault. And P.O.
Mike DiVittorio joined the ranks of bride·
grooms when he wedded Catherine Foley.
The couple honeymooned in the sand and
surf of Hawaiil . . Speaking of proud par·
ents Jim and Linda Sak have reason to be
.bea~ing. Daughter Kelly was a finalist in
the Miss Pre·Teen Contest . . . Barry Miller,
have you heard any interesting seat belt
stories lately? Maybe you can tell us a few?
. . . P.O. of the Month Award to Joe Opiola
for an off-duty robbery arrest. Joe also wl\S
presented a Dept. Commendation with part·
ner Don Johnson for a separate incident..
Char Harris is in the wholesale business these
days . What was that product, Char? .. Does
anyone ever wonder who picks up all those
discarded coffee cups, keeps the boilers
working in peak operating condition, and
sweeps up all the old Daily Bulletins? Thanks
to our own "Domestic Engineers", namely
Bill Bohannon, Claude "Commodore" Read·
us, and Eddie Wilson for their efforts keep·
ing this station spotless, which is definitely
not an easy taskl .. Fall Hoe·Down Report
will be in our next column ... See you then .
Janet Mc Carthy

0 13 : Contgratulations to Sgt. John McGiv
ney and P.O:s Richard Holub, William Jack
so n Manuel Acevedo, Richard Remnes,
Ke~neth Cullen, Raphael Vega, James Mo
rales, Patrick ~attaglia, John Kotlarz, and
David Kopala on receiving Department Com
mendations. We're very proud of you . . .
We at the 13th District also congratulate
Robert Ch ernik on receiving the Carter
Harrison Award . Chernik was shot by an of·
fende r while investigating a complaint at a
housing complex . . . Congratulations to Lt.
Marcin for the great job he did on leading the
elephants back tc:, t he train from the Stadium.
Lt., you did n't lose one elephantl .. We're
proud of the great arrests made by P.O:s
Thomas Ward, Fred Moreno and Recruits
Kenneth Blanks and Carl Cuevas. These ' of·
ficers arrested a well organized group of
"Smash and grab" offenders. Thank good·
ness we have recruits who can runl .. Lots
of' luck to P.O. Maggie Boykin,. the new
editor of the Henry Horner Newsletter.
Any hot tips, Maggie? . . Welcome to Re
cruits Joseph Barnes, Cynthia Nunez,
Anthony Carothers, Miguel Soto and Alonzo
Jackson. Hope your stay. is a pleasant one ...
The Beat Representative Office gave a ' big
bash for Commander John Walsh on his
fourth anniversary at the 13th District. May
you have many, many more . . . Officers
from the 13th District had a good time in
Las Vagas and they hit the big onel Names
will be withheld. . . Richie Giffrida just
came back from the Bahamas. Is it better in
the Bahamas? .. Paul Domico went to Hawaii
in December. Maybe you can teach us all the
hula now ...
P.O. Sally Acevedo
016: Welcome aboard to Sgt. K. Mueller ...
Sorry to lose Sgt. T. Forbes and P.O:s R. Lo·
pardo, W. Smith and J. Zerfass (O'Hare). ..
P.O. 's T. Ochocki, Dennis Tabaka and John
Kucharski received Department Commenda
tions for apprehendi ng t hree suspects wanted
in connection with the shooting of a Cook
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County Sheriff's police officer, . . Those wed
ding bells were ringing for Sgt. Jose Velez and
his new bride Betsy...
P.O. Richard Ursitti

023: Big news from the 23rd Districtl Our
own Lisa Gose won a 10-day, all·expense
paid rOUnd-trip for two to beautiful Hong
Kong in the CTA.{)'Hare First Year Anniver
sary Contest. She was the closest to correctly
guessing the total number of riders who took
the O'Hare Rapid Transit during the first year
of operation. Lisa guessed only 36 less. than
the actual 1.488,361 ridersl . Ever since the
announcement, she's been deluged with re
quests to fill the second ticket reservation.
How lucky can a person getl . . Mary Stich
had a bit of luck alsol She won the donated
bowling ball our Commanqer Emil Giese raf
fled off at our "Cops for Kids" bowling party.,
.. We extend congratulations to Ray Heinrich
a grandpa for the first time when daughter
Kelly gave birth to Jenna, .. Also congratula
tions to Pat Keane in assisting in the miracle
of life of baby at a restaurant. Mother and
baby are doing fine . .. Jimmy Thomas, please
get well soon . We miss all those tickets you
write. Ha, hal .. Welcome back to Sgt. Marsha
Feldman. Also to John Yohanan, back from
medical. We're so gl~d you're feeling better...
Leaving us are Sgt. Joe Mackey Ito the Train
ing Division) and Sgt. Koplitz Ito 0251. Best
wishes to both of you in your new assign
ments... Larry Carlson has turned into a real
football fan. He has two sons playing college
football, one a sophomore at the University
of Dayton, and the other a junior at St.
John's College in Indiana . . . Who put that
twinkle in Sgt. Loiacono's eye? .. Why does
Lt. Sweeney wear tap dancing shoes to work?
Because he has enrolled in the Gene Kelly
School of Dancingl .. And Angelo Martinez
finally made everyone happy-he bought a
new car! .. Our heartfelt condolences to Joe
Guzolek, Gerald Majcher, and Randall Bassie
and their families on the death of loved ones.
. . And now for my exciting newsl I have
been accepted as a staff member at Miseri
cordia Heart of Mercy on Devon and Ridge.
I'm in charge of seven delightful women at
R-2 and love the work very much. I'm also
learning to do hand signing. So until the next
issue here's signing you a good-bye ...
Lillian Mc Guire
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025; We celebrated oue 4th Year Anniver
sary/Retirement/Christmas Party and honored
retirees Capt. Stanley Cwick, Lt. John Kenny
and P.O:s Nick Sorrentino and Bob Hough
ton. The retirees and their families were given
the royal treatment and, as in the past, it was
a gala affair. Our special thanks to Guy Da
dario on the planning, organizing, etc. of an
other successful party. . . Capt. Cwick was
also honored by his watch and many others
and was presented a one-inch TV set, a jog
ger's watch, a router {for his hobby of fur
niture refurnishingl, and a box of his in
famous cigars. Our very best to all our re
tirees as we wish them long and healthy re
tirements . . . Not a retiree but honored any·
way was John Williams who was presented a
Plaque of Appreciation from our Steer

ing Committee for all the time and ef
fort he donated to the neighborhood youths
with his basebalt'league. John was so 'Pleased
that he 'agreed to do it again next year! '. '
Lou Cesario was presented an "Award of
Merit" Plaque for handling his job as crossing
guard supervisor with efficiency, compassion
and common sense. I'm sure all 65 crOSSing
guards agree I .. Eva Karwaczyka received a
Department Award of Appreciation from
Superintendant Fred Rice. for being selected
·the Explorer of the year for the 25th DistriCt.
We need more girls like Eval .. Congratula
tions to District Commander William Olsen's
son Bob on his recent marriage ... Ed Sullivan
and Carla De Santo also tied the knot ... Jim
and Christine ' Tudron welcomed Jennifer
Annl And Don and Sheila Crawford. proudly
announced the birth of Christopher Alan ...
Good-byes to Marsha Feldman. Bob Van Den
Bussche, and Ersell Pruitt... Welcome to Sgt.
Don Koplitz, Henry Bertucci, Jim Brew, Ed
Campbell, Jim Zerfass, Charles ·Zettergran,
Jeannine Mauriello, Mary Conley, Ken Suo
charski; and Mike Mitzelfeld . . . Good luck to
Henry Michalski who left us until April ... I
promise that Henry Uszler will retire some
dayl How can I make such a big mistake?
Henry does look much too young to retire
nowl ..
Carol Bacarella

Area 2 Ad ministration: Welcome back to Sgt.
M. Hoke, now assigned to Area 2 Property
Crimes. "Hey, !)a rgs I You weren't gone lo ng
enough to be m;~sedl" .. Welcome to P.O.'s
W. Busse, M. Howell, G. Rodish and J. Steph
ens, all assigne.J to the Call Back Unit... Get
well wishes and a speedy recovery to Oet. M.
Golden, Admin., who was injured in an auto
accident ... Rumor has it that Det. L. Cope
1and, Violent Crimes, recently purchased
some choice Michigan property from Det. D.
Long, Admin., and is now taking reservations
for summer weekends... Area 2 has its own
"Refrigerator", better known as Det. D. Dix
on, PIC. He can consume enough food at one
sitting to fill three men. The disgusting part is
he never has .to diet because he dosen't gain
weightl . . Congrats to our Board of Honor
awardeesl Honorable Mention recipients were
Det's J. Gorman, M. Ferguson, J . Hurley
and P. Duignan, all PIC, and Det's E. Leracz,
JI· . and M. Baker, VIC . . . Our deepest con·
dolen~es to Det. W. Williams, PIC, on the
death of his mother; and to Det. D. Bulling
ton, Admin., on the death of his father-in·law.
. . Alright, gang I Instead of reading this,
everyone should be back to working out in
the gym and burning off all those holiday
calories. Good luck ... Until next time, God
bless you and yours.. .
R.T.O. Barbara Brown

Area 5 Detective Division: Good luck and
best wishes to George Kuhter on his recent
retirement ... Sincere condo lences to Robert
Felde on the death of his father- in -l aw ; to
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William Barker on the death of' his sister; and
to Joe McMahon on the death of his mother..
. Congratulations and best wishes to Mary Jo
and John S'mith who recently got married .•.
And congratulations to Therese and Nick
Gaudio on the birth of daughter Gina Angela.
.. Get well wishes are being sent to Lt. Min
asola and Marty Ryan. Hurry and get well,
guys... Congratulations to Sgt. L. Epplen and
Det's L. Ballo, A". Bongiorno, L. Ciangi, R.
Colella, R ..Curley, E. Dickinson, E. Healy, E.
Halvorsen, R. Pluta, C. Pontoriero, A . Stamp
nick, W. Stevens and J. Zitzka on their recent
Dept. Commendations... Everyone is waiting
for the tailgate party which is to be held out
of Sgt. Schultz's ~ewly purchased van ... Is it
true that John Mercer has proclaimed "Prince
of Lawrence Avenue"? . . Were it not for
Bolger's and Cappitelli's enthusiastic cheering
from the stands at all of the home games, the
Bears would not have had the great season
they had ... We hear that Lt. Minasola has be·
come a victim of the ivory bones... Congrat
ulations to Ray Schalk for winning the annual
Minocqua Mike Muskie Tournament. He lane-"
ed the largest minnowl . . It appears that
soon-to-be Lieutenant Kusar has been selected
for the cover of GQ. . . A word to the wise:
Don't plan a trip with Ed Healy, he doesn't
show upl . . Collections ar~ being taken, do
nations are being accepted and a tag day is
being planned to rent a new Xerox machine.
It seems the old one is either broken or on
furlough ... Another fantastically successfully
sports outing is overl Sgt's Kusar, McMahon
and Weingart, as well as Jack "Mr. Kim"
Schultz and Gene Dembowski, sailed forth to
the hunting preserve. We now know why it's
called a preserve, Final score: Police 0, Phea
sants 5 . . . AI Jaglowski must not be too
bright. He just registered for an advanced
Spanish course and expects to complete it
in six weeks. The same course only took
Rich Curley seven days to finish ...
Pam Baumgartner

Bureau of Community Services: Welcome
aboard P.O.'s Don Lewis, Carol Hannus,
Ersell Pruitt and Reyes Moran . . . Rumor
Central has it that P.O."TH Lawson has been
observed wandering about the Loop offering
his professiQn.a1 services as a consultant for
retirees . .. Neighborhood Relations P .O . Wil
bur Pierce has been seen in the company of
"Charlie the Tina", co·author of Wilbur's
alleged number one best selling cookbook
which consists of fish recipes designed for
newlyweds. . . Ester Farr celebrated her
29th birthday and is still anxiously awaiting
her call to the popular TV show "Wheel of
Fortune". . . Congratulations are in order
for Sgt. Bob Faust and P.O. Herb Kordeck
for their superb job with the contract ne
gotiations. . . Congrats also to P.O. Gene
Jadlowski and wife Joyce, proud parents
of baby Julie . Kodak film stock has never
been higher since Julie's debut ... The LAPA
Halloween costume dance was a most fes
tive event, thanks to all the parties con

cerned. P.O. Alicia Ayala did a fine job as
coordinator. First place prize went to P.O.
Juan Compana for his rather unique attire
as Frank N. Stein . . . Lt. Joe Kelly, Human
Relations, did quite well for himself trick 
!>r-treating throughout the Loop. He return
ed with a semi-truck full of bubble gum ...
Our Human Relations Unit really came
through during a recent flood in Director
Lorenzo Chew's office. They vividly portray
ed a typical scene from "The Love Boat"
TV show. During the heavy siege of showers,
the cast starred Lt. Kelly as Capt. Stubling
Sgt. Jackson as "Doc" (doctor of the mop),
P.O. Ann Skibinski as social director Judy,
P.O. Julio Velgara as "Gopher", and P.O.
Melva Bradford implemented the emer
gency evacuation procedures and notified
Ed Norton and Jacque Cousteau. Sidney
Kelly did his impersonation of Issac. The
scene was complete with foghorn sound
effects bellowed out by none other than
little quiet Cathy Fitzgibbon. The entire
cast was asked to do a repeat performance,
six miles east of the building, by the main
tenance personnel. . . Sgt. Bert Gustafson,
PPD North, requested a police vehicle for
Christmas. He said, "any make or model,
vintage, plastic or wooden, Rusty Jones
reject, or even a pool car would sufficel"
Good luck, Sarge. . . The 1986 St. Jude
memberships are available. Let us all keep this
fine tradition alive and keep in mind the pur
pose of the membership for all our deceased
members... Borrowing a phrase from George
L. O'Hare: "Let's all live everyday as if It's
our last. And someday we'll be rightl" .. We
hope everyone had a safe and happy holiday
season ... Have a great day ...
P.O. John Bell

Communication Operations Section:
We"l
come to J. Hilt and R. Robson ... Farewell
and good luck to Jerry Blaszczyk, Charles
Williams, Tom Gambel and Gus Burda ... Wel
come back to Charlene Martin after the birth
of Britany . . . Best wishes to recent retiree
Eugenia Pasdach . . . Deepest condolences to
Tim Mc Lean, Richard Mc Clellan, John Stie
gal and Owen Patterson on the death of love
ed ones. . . Pink seems to be the color this
yearl Congratulations to Radio Engineer Ron
Leong on the arrival of his third daughter;
to Dan Coppoletta on the birth of daughter
Amanda; and to Dave Seibel on the quick
arrival of his daughter who made her debut
in the back seat of the car with Daddy at
the wheel on the way to the hospital. . .
Congrats also to our six marathon runners:
James J. Smith, Wayne Smith, Jim Glenke,
Frank Maniscalco, Bob Roberts and Jimmy
Cadge (who also ran the Ultra·Marathon of
50 miles). .. Delores Dismukes, a recent grat
uate of Pivot Point International Research
and Development Institute, now holds the
title of practitioner of hair design I Good
for you I . . Pat Marshall's proud smile is
because her daughter made Queen of Peace
High School's Honor Roll. . . Nilda Ra·

dauskas holds a blue belt in tae kwon do_
Hubby Chuck better watch his stepl . .
Maureen Stephens will accept all challen
gers in a game of Trivial Pursuit. She's the
champ at a local pub . . . A match made in
heaven? Vic Jacobellis and Ralph Anton,
an unbeatable doubles teaml And is it true
that Big AI will really never play again?
.. Following in their dad's footsteps, Maureen
Nelligan (daughter of retired Disp. Ray
Nelligan) and David Dorken (son of Bud
Dorken with 40 years on the job) are both
sworn members of CPO . . . Mitch Bruski
says his new Lincoln is superior to Ken
Koziol's new Mercury but Ken doesn't
really know because his wife won't let him
drive it ... Once again our Annual Retirement
Party was a success thanks to our hard-work
ing retirement committee. We wish our recent
retirees best wishesl . . Congrats to Dept.
Commendation recipient Bob Pepplar, and to
John Rimicci who made captain with the
Civil Air Patrol. . . CALL BACK UNIT:
Happy second birthday with more than
100,000 case reports. Congrats to all the
hard-working personnel! .. It's getting close
to that time of year again for (Bob) Drott to
ask for another raise he won't receive . . .
Frederick Smith gets the One Man Pollution
Team Award! C'mon Fred, break down and
buy a good cigar . .. Terry Mangner is being
kept alive by Call Back. We feed him regular
ly . . . J. Tenzer was the lucky winner of the
door prize at the COS Retirement · Party . . .
Rumor has it that two Call Back operators
were seen in Buckingham Fountain. Ask P.O .
Rios, he knows the whole story ... Welcome
back J. Larson. Jim loves Marco Island,
Florida. No residency requirements there. Are
we going to lose you, Jim? It's really too far
to drive to work everyday... Fred Wilkerson
is the Clint Eastwood of Call Back. He can
kill you with a look ... M . Allen rejuvenated
his Corvette and had to buy another little
black book to keep up with the demand ...
A busy summer but we made it with no
casualties. Just a few nervous breakdowns
during 100 card days... My thanks to Carol
Prerost and Maureen Stephens for their help
on this column. . . Until the next issue, stay
warm ...
Disp . Mitch Bruski

Crime Laboratory Division:
Welcome to
Kathy Gahagen (Chemistry) and Jim Tracy
(Firearms) and welcome back to Maria Pulling
(Trace) ... Most of us were sorry to see Mary
Grobarcik leave . .. Best wishes to the newest
brides, namely Rita Young and Arlene
Koszyk. . . Congratulations to Georgean
Simmons on her promotion to supervisor; and
to Larry Krause on his salute in the Daily
Bulletin . . . Firearms is a very cooperative
group. They all volunteered to help make a
training film. Their specialty seems to be
small caliber weapons. . . I would like to
thank everyone for their suggestions, con
tributions and encouragement with my
columns. It has been fun sharing all your
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news, but it is now time to turn it OYer to
more capab le hands... Thanks for tuning in ..
E.J. Mulcrone
Motor Maintenance Diyision:
Welcome
P.O. Daniel O'Brien. . . Congratulations
to Rich and Judy Naujokas on the birth
of baby boy Frank Adam . . . Wedding bells
will be ringing for Dennis Marano and h is
Denise. . . Congratulations also to Vineta
Brooks, daughter of Sergeant Donald Brooks;
and .to Tim Raher, son of P.O . Joseph Raher,
both recently married ... Happy birthday to
Lt. Robert Voight, Tony Amoroso, Norman
Rogowski , Winston Corbett , James Con·
nolly, Helen Bratis, Norma Robertson,
Charles McGonigal and R ita Gon~ales . •
· . Anniversary wishes to Jai and Donald
Robinson (35th !, Winston and Betty Corbett
(34th! and Mike and Pat Burke (16th) . ..
Condole nces to Tony Amoroso on the death
of his fa t her, and to Don Valerugo on the
death of his grandfather . . . Lt. John Tolley
returned from his cruise all smiles and well
rested. . . Anyone notice Machinist Don
Ejka 's keys laying around? Please return
them. He seems to lose them two or three
times a day. . . We hear that Mach inist
Foreman Dan Chapulis has dinner in a
different city each weekend now that hi s wife
works for the airlines . . . Garage Attendant
Foreman Anthony Sorrentino is all smil es
these days now that he ha s his old job back ..
· . It seems that Mike Burke's faith in the
Bears is finally paying off .. Juliu s " Duke"
Baroni took his br ide t o Reno , and Richard
" Mr . Motor Maintenance" Potesta took h is
bride to Tennessee wh ile he was on vacation ..
· Hope everyone had an enioyable a nd safe
holiday season . .. Till next time . . .
Nancy Corbett
Public Transportation Section : Congratula-
tions to our softball team who are now city
champions. Mark "Swisher" Davis says "it
was easyl We iust followed Wee Willie Keeler ' s
advice and 'hit'em where they ain't"" . .. AI
"Sweet Tongue" Sikora says "Will Rogers'
attitute was backwards I" You see, AI never
met a man he liked . . . Tony Delgenio, our
resident walking deli, says, "ya never have to
worry about any of my meat . I sample a
pound of everything I sell" ... 3rd Watch guys
Morgan and Jackson are on a health food kick
a nd dine on cherries three days a week . . .
T actical guy Mario Loiacono found an unus
ual way to make extra money. He rents him ·
self out to Streets and Sanitation on his days
off as a temporary curbstone. Mario is also
famous for coining the phrase : "I never met
a mirror I didn't like" . . . GOOD POLICE
WORK DEPT. : Sgt. Jim Brown and his team
earned a Dept. Commendation (armed rob·
b e ry pattern). .. And P.O.'s Wayne Szulkow·
ski and Ed Kroyer captured offenders, stop
ping a crime wave at 35th and State... P.O .
Bruce Kersting is still on the West Side look ·
ing for something good ... BEST DISGUISE
DEPT. : Decoy people King and James fool
ed'em all as Siamese twins. Joyce Nakanighi
fools'em as a South Side Irish guy. Tonv
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Doyle tricks'em into thinking he's a helpless
wimp. Ed Conmey continues to fool'em as a
Medical Examiner's case. Tom Keller fakes'em
all out with his Hulk Hogan disguise. And Cad
Shannon and Virginia Drozd have them all be·
lieving they are Ma and Pa Kettle . . . Frank
"War Wagon" Amato tried to make it in show
business by trying out for Celebrity Bowling
as the. new "Whispering Joe" Wilson .. . The
other Frank Amato, when selected to guard
King Tut, wanted to know what hotel the
King VIlas staying at. . . Tac Secretary Paul
laCien devised a way for a 10·hour work 
day and was immediately given a plane t icket
to Beirut along witti severaf T-shirts embia·
zoned with the Amer ican flag on the front
and back .. . Upcoming retirement party for
Sgt.'s AI Turowski and George Kerhs and
the great man P.O. Joe Egan. The three ac·
count for more than 100 years of police
service. . . UNUSUAL HOBBY DEPT.:
Kenny Misiura collects nickels, dimes and
quarters that belong to other people. Ken
Rose collects all of Delgenio's used whoopie
cushions. And Cad Shannon collects beaten
up old 1985 Mercedes Benz autos. . . Mik
Hughes announced his engagement at t he
world famous "Jersey Joe's" and will honey·
moon at " la Dukes". . . Commander
Drammas hopes everybody had a happy and
safe holiday season . . . SAY GOOD-BY
DEPT .: Sharon Damico off to Headquarters.
And Richie Hofmann resigned in order to
keep tabs on his partner Skippy Adams . We
wish Richie the b est in his life . We all miss
him . . . Dept . Awards to : Utterback, Griffin,
King , Jam es, lindahl, McKowne. Szulkow·
ski , Kroye r, Sgt . Davis, loretto Prasad, Jim
Toliver , Loiacono and Mailbox Mary . .. Ac·
cording to AI Sikorda, the proper way for an
Ir ish lad to tell his gal he loves her is to say,
"Brace yourself, Bridgett!". . . Happy new
year and good furlough picksl ..
Sgt. Robert Angone.

Traffic Safety and Training: His, everybody I .
Members of this unit wish Lt. Harry Bingham
good luck in his new assignment. A good time
was had by all at a party in his honor and the
un ique farewell gifts were very interesting. . .
Rumor has it P.O. Hank Staniec is giving up
racquetball because his opponents, P.O.'s Jack
Huels and Tony Caruso of Traffic Division
Headquarters, were seen using their rackets as
microwave utensils. . . Belated birthday
greetings to P.O. Tom O'Grady. . . Depart 
m ent ann iversary to P.O .'s Jack Jucewicz (18
y ears! and Charles M. Smith (17 years) .
• . Will a pineapple grow in the office? Stay
tuned because we've been trying since we
planted th e top of one brought back from
Hawaii by J .J .. . Complimentary letters to Lt .
Bingham , and P.O.'s John Gallivan, Cindy
Gross (2) , and Hector Rodriguez ... P.O. Jack
Jucewicz received two Honorable Men ·
tions for off-duty arrests. We may have
t o cha nge his nickname to Rambo . . . Unit
Dres's Right" You look Marvelous" Award
to P.O. Joe De lopez ... Speaking of awards, a
unit salute to Charles E. "Can I change my
day o ff ?" Smith for the meticulous prepar·
ation of his weekly activity report . . . Our
own P.O . Hector Rogriguez did a public ser·
vice broadcast for WBBM Radio on O .U.1. and
is now charg ing $5 .00 for his autograph . . .
Any truth to the rumor that Sgt . Fran
McCarthy , T .D . Headquarters, started wearing
a parachute to b ed since he broke his wrist in
a bunkbed accident? . . P .O. John Noworyta's
son Steve was named assistant director
of player developm e nt for the Chicago
White Sox . . . l. o ngratulations to P.O. Charles
M. Smith and his wife Diane on the birth of
their son .. . "dded to the 100 roll is P.O .
Cindy Gross (injured wrist). . . Hi to my
buddy Piggy Snort .. . That's enough for this
time . . . Safety Message: Never assume the
right of way I ..
Sgt. Joseph Maratto

Officers, citizen are honored
continued from page 3

them hid ing u nder an au to. They ar
rested him and reco ve red a .38 caliber
revolve r, later fo un d t o be the pro pert y
of the slain Whee lin g o ffi ce r.
T ac tical O ffi cers Ar ba taitis and
Dy kema, also hea rd the gu nshots and
we nt in to assis t and were ab le t o give
an accu rate descript ion of the secon d
offender which greatly aided ot her
police un it s in h is subsequent appre
h ension.
Polacek, Bu rns and Redville, who
aiso res ponde d , started a methodical
sea rch o f an alley and located the sec
ond o ffender hiding beside a cooler and
a brick wall , h oldin g a pist ol in his right
hand . Su rrounded, the offen der was
apprehende d and disa rmed.
Superi n te n den t R ice commende d

t he officers for their profess io nalism,
cou rage and restrain t in no t reac ti ng to
gunfire in the app reh ension of th e two
offende rs .
In p resent ing Hamb ur g his Ci ti 
ze n's Award of App recia tion, R ice t old
th e Bu ffa lo Grove re sident that he
demonstrate d out stand ing courage and
demons trated ou tstanding cou rage and
self·con tro l when confron ted with an
un bea rab le situatio n which pose d great
personal threat to hi mself and the two
youngsters . Ri ce said :
" Your b rave ry res ul ted in th e pre
vention o f a se ri ous inju ry or dea th t o
others and the ap p re hensio n of two des
perate o ffe nders and fo r that, I person
ally thank you on beh alf of the C ity o f
Chicago an d th e Chicago Poli ce De
p artmen t."
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AREA l - Lt. William Shaw, Sgt.
William Batts , P.O. 's Harold Kirkling ,
Joseph Cappetto , Lillie Crump and
Ralph Raspopovich , Youth, and P .O.
Tyrone Collins , PATROL DIVISION,
arrested five offenders conducting sales
of marijuana to high school student~
Det.'s David Roman and David Kutz,
Property Crimes, arrested members of a
pickpocket ring , clearing 200 reported
offenses.
AREA 2-Det. Robert Dwyer ,
Violent Crimes, arrested three of
fenders who had abducted and raped
their victim . Off-duty Det. Adelbert
Marx arrested a dangerous felon, later
indicted for burglary and home in
vasion .
AREA 6-Sgt. John Sclunidt and
Det.'s Richard Mariner , Daniel Sterling,
Anthony. Villardita , Bernard Richter,
Karl Schmitt and Dennis Gray, Violent
Crimes, displayed swift action resulting
in the safe return of a two-year-old
child to his family. The offender was
indicted for aggravated kidnapping.
AUTO THEFT SECTION.-Sgt.
Leon Toney and Det.'s Thomas Flood,
William Gaffney, Gregory Sellars and
Leroy Starr arrested 15 offenders in a
vehicle theft operation and recovered
17 vehicles.
BUREAU OF ADMINISTRA
TION-Lt. Arthur Wirkus, Sgt. Dale
Marino, P.O. Duwayne Hornung and
civilians Frank Kash, Joseph Vari,
Robert Miller, Glenella Johnson and
Patricia Hoelscher developed a com
pu terized in formation processing system
allowing for improved operation.
CRIME LAB DNISION-Police
Lab Technician Robert Boese and P.O.
Mary Grobarcik developed a method to
test lead emission levels of types of
ammunition resulting in substantial
savings without compromising safety .
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
Disp. George Kapjon obtained an ado.
dress from a distraught child which led
to the discovery of an apparant murder
micide involving the child's parents.
Members of four units, GUN
REGISTRATION, RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT , RECORDS DNIS
ION and DATA SYSTEMS , worked
many hours and developed new pro
cedures to comply with an amended
gun registration ordinance . Lt . James
Conlisk, Sgt.'s Matthew Durso and John

.'
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Mahoney; and civilians Olivia Russell,
Del o r~s lance , Regina Bibbs , Margaret
Phifer, Carlos Velez, Helga Granner ,
Catherine Kolb and Patricia Mines con
ducted the project.
GANG ENFORCEMENT SOUTH
-Sg1. Charles Springer and P.O .'s Ray
mond Kolasinski, Mario Garcia, Martin
Radtke and Louis Gaal arrested two
armed robbers holding hostages. Kolas
inski and Garcia arrested three gang
members wanted for armed robbery ·
and battery . Sgt. Carl Edenfield and
Gang Crime Specialists Joseph Carone
and Robert O'Neill arrested four of
fenders wanted for s~veral burglaries.
Gang Crime Specialists Mitchell
McCullough, William Gordon, Raymond
Seiler, Peter Cruz, Stephen Gawrys and
John Guzman prevented an innocent
youth from being prosecuted and
identified the actual armed robbers.
·Seiler and Cruz arrested an armed rob
ber. After a gunman fired at Gordon
and McCullough, the officers arrested
the offender .
Sgt. Jerry Robinson- and Gang
Crime Specialists Stephen Casto, Tho
mas Richardson, Robert Schaefer and
Brad Williams arrested two offenders
wC:!ltcd for an attempted murder. Sgt.
Bernard Martin and P.O.'s John Kane,
Donald Deopere, Robert Smolik and
James Scott apprehended an armed
robber.
During a gun battle in which one
officer was shot, P.O.'s Steven Worsham
and Peter Cruz fatally wounded an of
fender with a history of murders and
armed robberies. Sgt. Carl Edenfield ,
Gang Crime SpeCialists Thomas Mc·
Mahon, Joseph Tandaric, Dennis Cul
lom and James Fitzmaurice and AREA
1 VIOLENT CruME Det.'s Daisey
Walker and Thomas Reese cleared a
murder and recovered illegal weapons.
Gang Crime Specialists Ivory
Hampton and Frank Johns apprehended
an offender wanted for a shooting.
Officers Charles Brown and Roy Kum
mer apprehended two armed robbers .
Gru'1g Crime Specialist David J armusz
worked many hours assembling evi
dence in a Grand Jury indictment of
six gang members wanted for battery.
Officers Salvatore Colello , John
Hooks, James Duffy and Fredrick Tom
asek apprehended gang members wanted
for several robberies. Gang Crime Spe
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cialists Robert Schaefer and Brad Wil
liams disarmed an offender holding a
gun to a wounded man 's head. Gang
Crime Specialists Willie Anderson and
Earl Pickett convinced a witness to
come forward, resulting in the indict
ment of two murderers. Officer Richard
Hanley arrested a wanted arsonist.
GANG ENFORCEMENT NORTH
-Gang Crime Specialists Patrick McCar
thy, Harry Fenner , William O'Brien,
John Howe, Anthony Audino and John
Sebeck conducted an investigation lead
ing to the arrest of a murderer. Gang
Crime Specialists Fenner, McCarthy ,
Macklin .Martin and Bernard Brennan
arrested three offenders who confessed
to a murder.
Officer William Rogers and Gang
Crime SpeCialists Michael Cronin and
Officer Robert Drozd, WEST, arrested
gang members involved in an narcotics
operation. Sgt. Michael Pagano and
P.O.'s Dean Angelo and David Figioli,
12TH DISTRICT Officer Achilles Mares
and 14TH DISTRICT Officer Michael
Byrne teamed up to arrest six illegal
drug distributors. Gang Crime Special
ists Aubrey O'Quinn and Neil Sullivan
arrested an offender wanted for numer
ous murders.
GANG ENFORCEMENT WEST
Gang Crime Specialists Eugene Labiak,
Gerald Johnson, Roman Tapkowski and
Nathan Hamilton arrested an murderer
leading to the arrest of two offenders
involved in a home invasion ring . Ef
forts of Sgt. Robert Gerwig, Gang
Crime Specialists John Rawski, and
Officers John Nee, Robert Grapenthien
and Thomas Rich led to the arrest of
offenders wanted for a brutal murder
and armed robbery.
Gang Crime Specialists Clay Steen
and Wayne Griffin and 10TH DIS
TRICT Officers Robert Weber, Michael
Cogley and William Soraghan convinced
two armed offenders holding a prison
guard hostage to surrender. P.O.'s
Steven Friedman ·and John O'Callaghan
arrested a murderer.
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-Sgt.
Everett Johnson and Detective Fred
Wheat conducted an investigation re
sulting in the arrest of two armed ra
pists. Det. Fred Wheat's quick thinking
led to the arrest of an armed robber.
INTERNAL
AFFAIRS-Sgt.'s
Richard Morales and Carl Kirk arrested
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a detention aide committing theft from
prisoners in· a district lockup. Police
Agent Theodore R aab developed infor
mation that implicated two officers in
extortion of tavern owners.
MASS TRANSIT SECTION-Sgt.
Christopher Lewis, while off-duty, ar
rested one robber which led to the ar
rest of his two accomplices. P.O. 's
Robert Baade and Jerome Marik ar
rested two offenders for robbery and
sexual assault . Sgt. James Brown and
P.O.'s Baade and Marik worked many
off-duty hours in arresting nine of
fenders who confessed to eight rob
beries.
Sgt. Mark Davis and P .O.'s Wayne
Szulkowski and Edward Kroyer ar
rested an offender wanted for 12 of
fenses in an armed robbery pattern.
P.O\'""s Thomas Keller and John Schuld,
wor~ing as de coys in a pickpocket
mission, arrested 27 offenders . P.O.
Edward Utterback, subdued a pick
pocket which led to the arrest of his
accomplices and the clea ring of 800
pickpocket incidents .
P.O.'s Frank Amato and Mario
Loiacono, while off-duty, apprehended
a demented offender who had stabbed a
man. Sgt. James Brown and P.O . Robert
Stevens apprehended two offenders
later identified by their robbery victim .
P.O.'s Jerome Marik and Robert Baade
located three witnesses which led to the
arrest of two murderers. Sgt. Patrick
Fanella and P .O.'s Edward . Kroyer,
Michael Bonadonna and Michael Scoma
vacco arrested an offender wanted for
several crimes committed against CTA
patrols.
NARCOTICS SECTION-Efforts
by Sgt. Wayne Wilberg, Det.'s John
Corcoran, Charles Redman and Andrew
Kouchoukos , and P .O.'s Kenneth Fowl
er, Richard Martinek , Dale Gatliff, Eli
zabeth Brinkman , Hope Bendoraitis and
Patricia Gass led to the arrest of a sub
urban fire fighter involved in illegal
narcotics. Sgt. Emmett Boyd , Det.
Richard Peck and P.O.'s Erasmo Rodri
guez and John Klunk seized narcotics
and arrested the offender.
Sgt. Clarence Thomas and P.O.'s
David Williams. and Johnnie Matthews
arrested six drug dealers and confiscated
cocaine. P.O. Sabina Carlson, working
undercover, made a drug transaction re
sulting in the arrest of four offenders .
Sgt. Nathan Gibson and P.O.'s Thomas
Granias, Mary Hodge, Richard Paladino
and Claude Posilovich arrested several
major drug dealers . P.O.'s Charles Bow
ers and Larry Hargrove confiscated
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three quarters of a million dollars in
drugs.
Sgt. George Piazza, Gang Crime
Specialists- Michael Cronin, North, Area
2 Property Crime Det.'s Terrance Urb
aniak and Fred Sosinski, and P.O.'s
Robert Drozd and William Rogers, Gang
Crimes West and North, combined ef
forts to arrest offenders involved in a
major drug oepration . Det. George Mays
and P.O. 's James Gaffrigand Thomas
Keough alertly realized a paging device
was linked to a narcotics operation and
arrested the su pplie r.
Sgt. Philip Cline, Det.'s Thomas
Martin , Dennis Banahan and Michael
Fleming, Youth Officer Christine Kol
man and P .O.'s Michael Lash , James
Marino, Phillip Pariso and John Whea
ton arrested a pilot transporting drugs.
Sgt. Cline, Det.'s Robert Pietrowski,
Michael Fleming, Michael Cummings
and P.O.'s Pariso, Marino, Lash and
Wheaton arrested a major supplier of
illegal drugs.
Sgt. Cline, Det.'s Pietrowski and
Fleming and P.O.'s Lash, Wheaton and
Marino worked with the Ill. Dept. of
Law Enforcement in locating six fields
in downstate Illinois containing 27,000
marijuana plants.
ORGANIZED CRIME DIVISION
-Sgt. Philip Cline, working weeks
undercover , arrested two offenders plan
ning to rob an Aurora post office.
PATROL ADMINISTRATION
Deputy Chief leRoy Martin convinced
an armed offender holding his one-year
old son hostage, to surrender.
PUBLIC HOUSING-P.O .'s Nich
olas Versetto and Henry Klein, South,
arrested an armed robber which led to
the arrest of a murderer. Sgt. Robert
Zdora and P.O .'s Joyce Gordon, Dennis
Davis, Thomas Ward and Maryellen
Cloherty arrested 40 offenders, during
a three-week period, for various of
fe[l~es. Sgt. Ann Shaw and P.O.'s
William Felke, Steven Levant and
Bryon Trimble, North, arrested a
brutal rapist. P.O.'s Caesar Brown
and Dana Williams, South, arrested an
offender wanted for a shooting.
P.O.'s William Roberison and Mat
thew Brandon, South, arrested an armed
youth who had fired at the officers and
had been terrorizing residents. Sgt.'s
Robert Bearden, Hosea Crossley and
Thomas Parham and P.O.'s Edward
Bone , Jasper Brock, Joseph Cooley,
Joseph Cosentino, Andre Cureton,John
Creggett , Walter Donald, Jude Evans,
John Furmanek and Eddie McCann,
South, teamed up with AREA I Det.'s

Willie Johnson and Albert Jordan to
apprehend three murderers.
SENIOR SERVICES DIVISION
P.O. Theresa Dishm an shot a deranged
man who began slashing a knife at her
fellow officer. P.O. Donna Walsh ar
rested an offender who had attempted
to con an elderly woman into purchas
ing two unneeded air conditioners .
TRAFFIC DIVISION-P.O . Ron
ald McAuley arrested an offender who
had illegally towed an auto involved in
an accident. P .O. Robert Spreyne ar
rested an offender who had committed
an robbery and auto theft of a cab
driver. Traffic SpeCialists Theodore
Ptak , James Hopkins , John Delanty,
Thomas Kelly and Thomas Shea teamed
with 8TH DISTRICT P.O.'s Irma Ruiz
and Mike De Bella to arrest an offender
wanted fora fatal hit-and-run incident.
TRAINING DIVISION-Sgt. Jam
es Padar, Det.'s Martin Burke and Vic
tor Tosello, P.O. Robert Schwind , Ed
itorial Assistant Renee Stefinsky and
Electronic Mechanics Thomas O'Neill
and Michael Murino, Video Services
Section, completely upgraded the Train
ing Center's television studio. Lt.
Thomas Walton, Coordinator Frank
Strocchia and Sgt. Burton Kann organ
ized and implemented the Chicago Po
lice Olympic ~ , now an annual event.
001 DISTRICT -P.O.'s Casimir
Stadnicki and Vincent Pecorado appre
hended the offender of a fatal hit-and
run incident. P.O .'s Bruce Majerczyk,
Edward Schrey , Frank Bresnahan and
Raymond Duncher arrested an offender
wanted for battery and an unrelated
robbery and shooting . P.O .'s Edward
Zapolsky, Charles Widerstrom, Ted
Pilafas and John Hash arrested an of
fender holding keys used in the com
mission of more than 100 Loop of
fice burglaries .
002 DISTRICT - P.O. William Pri
mous recognized ? wanted felon and
-offected his arrest. Sgt. Oleon Hennings
sustained an injury himself but subdued
a del.nged gunman. P.O. Joseph Daven
port, Boysie Shorter, Leroy T~rry and
Thomas Kampenga alleviated a great
deal of gang activity in' their district
with aggressive police action.
003 DISTRICT -P .O .'s William
Guest and Clarence Keith apprehended
a murderer. P.O.'s Michael Stepney and
Guest arrested two armed robbers .
P.O.'s Emil Kos, Robert Smith , Darryl
Cleaton and Henry Watson arrested
three offenders, clearing two armed
robberies . P.O.'s John Duffy , Thomas
Dornan and Edward Tomasik arrested
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an armed robber. P.O. Charles Williams
rescued a victim and arrested an of
fe nder for homicide and attempted
m urder.
004 DISTRICT - P .O. Paul Abram
and J oseph Airhart arrested an offender
who had just committed an assault and
anned robbery ofa senior citizen. 1>.O.'s
Charles Gomez, Dennis Hughes, Johnny
Larry and Virgil Poole arrested two of
fenders wllnted for the robbery of a
n-y:ear-old woman.
005 DISTIRCT -P.O.'s William
Peak and Dominic Vimarco apprehend
ed two robbers moments after the crime
had been committed. P.O. Charles Gad
din conducted an investigation resulting
in the finding of the body of a youth
and the apprehension of the offender.
006 DISTRICT -P.O .'s Cassandra
Bradshaw , Connie Hall, Daniel Judge
and Terrance Kwasniewski conducted
interviews which led to the arrest of two
rapists. P.O.'s Martin Tully, Catherine
Wright and Michael Sartori freed a host
age from an aimed offender. P.O .
Cornelius Morgan developed informa
tion leading to the arrest of four of
fenders conducting a fencing operation.
007 DISTRICT-p.o. Richard Pie
trzak, Garrett Dubin, Charles Henson
and Fred Woullard arrested two armed
robbers. P .O.'s Kenneth Roberts and
J ames Mathey arrested a murderer.
P.O.'s Edward Bench and Joseph Meier
pursued leads which reclassified a sui
cide as a homicide and arrested two
offenders. P.O.'s Steven Haras and
Thomas Hitz arrested two offenders
after an confrontation with an armed
felon. P.O. Frederick Layne effected the
on-view arrest of an armed offender.
008 DISTRICT -P.O.'s David E
vans and Santo Santucci arrested an
offender wanted for rape, armed rob
bery and auto theft. P.O.'s Robert
Kulak, Aloysius Bartosik, Dennis Berg
and James Bednarkiewicz arrested three
offenders, clearing five burglaries, Sgt.
James Waltemath and P .O.'s Larry
Canterbury, Michael Tracy, Robert
Mantia and Scott Brown arrested two
rapists. Santucci and Evans conducted
an investigation leading to the clearing
of several burglaries.
009DISTRlCT -P.O.'s Patrick
Czahor and Lawrence Heise arrested
offenders wanted for aggravated battery
prior to the crimes even being reported
to police. P.O.'s Thomas Coughlin,
Gerald Murray, Thomas Pack and Al
fred Thome, while off-<iuty , arrested
an armed robber. P.O.'s James Sleichert,
Otto Palmer, James Bartkowiak and

Honored

by

Hundred Club

Officer Robert Che rnik, 1 1t h District, is presented T he Hundred Club's Award of
Valo r by Mayor Harold Washington at ann ual awa rds dinner November 6 at the
Pal mer House, whil e Ralph Scheu, president of club, and Superintendent Fred Rice
participate in presentation.
Richard Stein arrested four burgla ry
offenders .
010 DISTRlCT - Sgt. Richard
Aguinaga and P.O.'s John Garrido,
John Bribiesca, Thomas Delaney and
William Marose arrested three murder
ers. P.O.'s David Poradzisz and William
Soraghan arrested three offenders for a
gang related murder. Obtaining a de
scription from a robbery victim, P.O.
Frank Gatz searched the area and
arrested the offender .
012 DISTRICT -P.O.'s Charlette
Harris and Dorothy Sepanik located
witnesses leading to the arrest of a
murderer.
013 DISTRICT -P.O.'s Joseph
Trevino and Martin Padilla arrested four
gang members for murder.
014 DISTRICT - P.O.'s Dennis Pa
lasz , William Rose, Harold Behrens and
Gary Kieduk subdued an offender who
had just fatally wounded a rival gang
member. P.O.'s Xavier Castro and Jo
seph Drasutis responded quickly re
sulting in the prevention of a rape and
the arrest of the offender for an unre
lated robbery.
015 DISTRICT-P .O.'s Joseph O'
Connor and Benedict Celano climbed
into the cab of an overturned truck and
rescued the pinned driver. Lt. Eddie
King and P.O.'s William Washington,
Ronald Stieben, Julius Nelson , Freddie
Carter, Elois Raggs, Leonard Perry and
Melvin Powers confiscated illegal nar
cotics and arrested nine offenders .

P.O.'s Mark Hawkins, John Trahanas
and Kenneth Angarone arrested four
offenders wanted for murder and a
series of armed robberies.
Sgt. Kenneth Hyatt and P.O.'s
Michael Keas, Michael Plittin, Israel
Pacheco , John Valer, Charles Antol,
Alonzo Logwood and Larry Meri
weather arrested two offenders wanted
for a "smash and grab" robbery pattern .
P.O.'s John McHugh, James Fronczak
and William Washington obtained a con
fession from one offender leading to
the arrest of his four accomplices for
rape.
016 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Kenneth
Lorenc , Michael Groth, Joseph Gorz
kowski and William Zaloschan arrested
offenders with narcotics and burglary
proceeds in their van, clearing about
300 burglaries .
017 DISTRICT-P.O. Michael
Jacobs, while off-duty, arrested two
burglars. P.O.'s Robert Anderson and
John Ahern cleared a crime pattern
with the arrest of four burglars. P.O.'s
Eugene Richmond, John Mulligan, Cur
tis Troogstad , George Gramza and
James Keating arrested two offenders
wanted for a gang related murder.
019 DISTRlCT-P.O.'s Leroy Ba
umann' Angelo Falbo, Robert Labbe,
Anthony Nicosia and RonaJd Prueser
arrested six youths wanted for five
burglaries. p.o.'s Steven Schorsch, Hir
am Grau and Paul Larosa arrested an
offender wanted for a shooting.
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The Numbers Game Puzzle
511 134 865 3 2 7 2 1 2
1 109 1 9 1 0 7 0 5 3 823
8 7 348 726 240 9 382
6 8 8 9 540 5 0 2 346 4 7
6 6 3 216 094 1 6 2 734
4 2 698 182 7 6 8 3 1 8 6
6 6 316 3 794 5 6 094 8
1 8 6 7 9 6 102 394 5 3 7

2 784 9 3 4 3 0 2 5 4 1 4

2 326 184 9 5 8 7 0 1 1 0

o

8 0 4 3 8 5 8 2 58 1 1 0 3 7
4 6 3 704 5 140 7 6 4 8 8
6 1 4 3 6 796 874 2 9 1 0
2 0 3 6 1 3 146 3 6 3 8 1 4
3 1 540 305 1 8 6 424 5
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Subm it ted b y: Lie utenan t Emil Calzaretta, 3rd District
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